
Tips and tricks for a perfect finish:

There are a number of issues that can potentiatty arise

when appl,ying the finish to a timber floor. We asked a few

ATFA members with expertise in this fietd to discuss some

of the probtems associated with staining and finishing and

to offer practicaI advice for avoiding common pitfatLs.

0ne of the most important aspects of any timber fLooring

job, according to Brett Scarpella from Loba Australasia,

is sanding and finishing. "lt is the grand finaLe or the finaL

step in the whoLe flooring process," says Brett. "And it's the

coating that enhances and beautifies timber flooring and

gives it the protection it needs to survive daiLy wear and tear."

Brett, who Looks after the ATFA coatings hotLine, says that

it is irportant to remember that coating is mereLy a mirror of

your preparation. "lt won't hide much, so be sure the floor is

ready to go before you start appLying the finish "

It is aLso reaLLy important to properly understand the

product you are using and Brett's advice is to speak to the

manufacturer or your distributor when using a new product.

"Manufacturers can onLy fit so much on a LabeL and it's

possibLe they m ig ht have some va Lua bLe infor-mation that wiLL

heLp you achieve the desired resuLt," says Brett. "lt's aLso

important to use the recommended appLication system and

technique as different coating products can vary greatLy in

performance depending on the appLication process. There

is no one size frts aLL'. This appLies to roLLers, brushes

a brasives a nd to foLlowing instructions on coverage rates a nd

drying times "

Brett advises using a spotter if there is more than one

person on the job. "A second pair of eyes can pick up a miss,

or a fly or a hair in the finish, which are better avoided in the

first pLace than having to be repaired Later."

Brett aLso recommends the use of anti-rejection additives
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to reduce the effect that site contaminants or oiLy timbers

may have on the finaLcoating. Brett cautions that these must

be used as per manufacturer's instructions as incorrect use

may cause problems.

lf a siLicon or wax based rejection has occurred, Brett

suggests washing the affected area with a degreaser such

as turps or white turps, prior to a meth wash. "Turps has a

better chance of removing the contaminant, whilst metho

wiLl cLean up the oiLy residue frorn this practice. lt sounds

Like hard work but rejection is hard to overcome once it has

occurred. lf you experience rejection with a soLvent-based

coating it can sometimes be more successfuLto restart

the process using a waterborne product as these don't

necessariLy reject from the same contaminants."

It can be overwheLming to keep up with aLL the new

products and associated techniques that are continuaLLy

hitting the market, says David Meyer from LagLer Australia.
"FirstLy, there are spirit/ethanoL-based dye stains that

have been quite popuLar for a number of years, says David.
"With these stains, the sanding needs to be very even with a

minimum of a 120# screen finish to avoid scratches showing

up in the end resuLt. 0riginaLLy these stains were used for

'tint' staining where the contractor wouLd put up to 10o/o stain

in his second coat of soLvent-based poLy.This method served

its purpose at the time but with more advanced products

on the market, is outdated now. These stains are stiLL very

popuLar among contractors but are mainLy used directLy.

They can be wiped or roLLed straight on, then wiped off. Most

contractors using these stains today wiLL be using some

kind of soLvent or wet edge extender that wiLL aLLow them to

just roLL it on and Leave it, this by far being the most popuLar

method with such ease of application.

Some of the pitfaLLs of this method can be extended drying

times aLong with the washing out of some coLours, depending

on the amount of thinner/reducer used. With bLacks in

particuLar, the more they are reduced, the more they begin to

appear purpLe, straying from the desired bLack.

"Next we have the oiL-based pigment stains," says David.

"These stains have been around for a number of years,

growing more in popuLarity in the Last five or six years. With

these stains you have to be very particuLar with your sanding,

finishing up to a 150# screen, and being carefuL not to Leave

any sanding scratches in the floor."

Before appLying, water pop" the grain with water and
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methylated spirit, which aLLows more pigment to penetrate the grain for a

darker end resuLt. Some contractors wiLL appLy these with a sLow speed buffer,

which heLps on Large jobs, whiLe most jobs can be ragged on and ragged off.

AngeLa Petruzzi from Livos Australia says that some of the issues that

may occur if sanding and oiLing are not carried out to specifications incLude

the appearance of chatter marks or swirL marks, highLighted by the pigment.
"lf excess oiLis not removed, the floor may become sticky or tacky. Further

probLems may occur if the floor is compLeted too early in the buiLding or

renovation stage and becomes scratched or damaged."

To avoid and rectify these issues, Angela has the following recommendatiors:
"lf the oiL has been Left on too Long,appLy more oiLto the floor, work it in with

a white pad and remove the excess with a cLoth underneath a Canterbury or

PoLyvac. lf the oiL has been Left overnight or Longer, go over the entire area with

a maroon pad and re-oiL, remembering to wipe off the excess. lf it is necessary

to compLete a stained floor prior to other trades having finished, cover the floor

area with P0P paper or rescheduLe to do the floor Last."

"The third common group of stains are the water based stains, says David

f rom Lagler Austratia. "These can be dye stains, pigment stains or a mixture

of the two, and have been areund for just as Long as the oiL based pigment

stains, if not Longer. They were first used in the flooring industry six to eight

years ago and have gained in popuLarity over the Last few years The sanding

requirements for these water based stains are much more forgiving than the

previous finishes mentioned. Even with an B0# screen finish, minor sanding

marks don't show up at aLL. Different methods are used for the appLication of

these stains, ranging from roLLing on, roLLing on and padding off, pad on and

Leave, pad on and pad off, or rag on and off. Drying times are much quicker with

these stains, with most being recoated within 2 - 4 hours " f


